
I� �ai� Caf� Noodl� Men�
63 Jetty Road, Brighton and Hove, United Kingdom

(+44)882963388,(+44)61882963388 - http://www.facebook.com/pages/In-Thais-Cafe-
Noodle-Bar/169670339762029

On this website, you can find the complete menu of In Thais Cafe Noodle from Brighton and Hove. Currently,
there are 16 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What RozfromOz likes about In Thais Cafe
Noodle:

5 of us dined here for lunch we were all happy with our selections. The fish with green apple main was light fresh
with just enough of the Thai salad dressing. The garlic pork had lots of garlic flavour. The Thai fish cakes were

also very light full of flavour. The sticky rice with jackfruit was absolutely delicious. We booked, but probably
didn't need to. There's a nice little outdoor area with heaters, which were g... read more. What Secret Possum

doesn't like about In Thais Cafe Noodle:
Had lunch here with a girlfriend on sunny Friday. She chose a stir fry noodle dish, I chose a laksa. Service was
ok. Food was ok. Nothing special. But nothing to complain about either. A 'beige ' sort of cafe. read more. At In
Thais Cafe Noodle in Brighton and Hove, there's a hearty brunch in the morning where you can eat as much as

you want enjoy, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot
beverages. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of In Thais Cafe Noodle. Anyone who finds the
everyday and generally known meals too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try

some exciting combination of ingredients eat, On the menu there are also several Asian meals.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

NOODLES

SALAD

FISH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGGS

PORK MEAT

GARLIC

APPLE

TRAVEL
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